Rowan Community Health Center

ABOUT US
RCHC is a student run free medical clinic, with the mission of providing free, quality comprehensive primary care services and health education to the underserved communities surrounding RowanSOM while educating medical students in performing clinical exams, fostering cultural competency, and allowing for inter-professional communication and humanism in medicine.

How do I get involved?
- Volunteer at the clinic - you will have hands on experience on treating patients while working with a third/fourth year medical student, and an attending physician.
- Volunteer at our outreach events such as vitals workshops, health fairs and health education classes.
- Look out for emails regarding outreach opportunities and volunteer sign ups

How do I apply for a committee position?
- Look out for an email in the fall with instructions on how to apply for a position.

2 Berlin Rd S, Lindenwold, NJ 08021
If you have any questions, email us at rowancommunityhealthcenter@rowan.edu